Step 2: Understanding the Interface

The Ecosystem Map is organized into a grid-like format where you can filter by campus and resource type. Familiarizing yourself with the interface will enhance your navigation experience.

Columns (Campuses): The map displays a set of columns, each representing an institution or campus. These columns provide an overview of the resources available at each specific campus.

Rows (Resource): The map also consists of rows that include resources for each campus and are categorized accordingly.

Categories: Each resource is tagged across five categories to help guide users to appropriate offerings that meet their needs. The following categories are available for filtering purposes:

- **Academic Support**: Resources aimed at assisting students academically, such as tutoring services, writing centers, and academic advising.

- **Early Outreach (pre-transfer)**: Resources focused on supporting students in their pre-transfer phase, including workshops, mentorship programs, and college preparation assistance.

- **Transfer Support (post-transfer)**: Resources designed to aid students in their post-transfer journey, such as transfer student organizations, transfer credit evaluation services, and transfer success programs.

- **Retention Initiative**: Resources aimed at promoting student retention and success, such as mentoring programs, counseling services, and student success workshops.

- **Expanded Learning Opportunity**: Resources providing additional learning opportunities beyond traditional coursework, such as research opportunities, internships, and study abroad programs.